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SUBJEC
CT: Alternative Subject Matter Competencyy for Additioonal Less Commonly
Taught World La
anguages (R
Replaces Cod
ded Corresp
pondence 088-07)
Summarry:
The Com
mmission haas expanded
d opportunitties for candidates to obtain credeentials for world
languagees taught in California public schoo
ols, includingg less comm
monly taughht languages. The
Commisssion curren
ntly offers multiple diifferent CS
SET: Worldd Languagee subject matter
competen
ncy examinaations. To meet the neeeds of canddidates in leess commonnly taught world
h there is neeither a CSE
ET: World L anguage exxamination nor an apprroved
languagees for which
subject matter prepaaration prog
gram availab
ble, the Com
mmission haas establisheed an alternnative
subject matter compeetence assesssment process.
The alterrnative Worrld Languag
ge subject matter compeetence assesssment proccess is simillar in
nd rigor to th
he current CSET: World
d Language examinationns, and willl be based on the
scope an
same con
ntent specifiications as the CSET. This Coded Correspondeence explainns the alternnative
ubject matteer competen
nce assessm
ment processs and provvides appliccation
World Language su
informatiion for poten
ntial local lan
nguages assessor agenciies.
Key Provisions:
For all leess common
nly taught world languag
ges, the alteernative asseessment proccess incorpoorates
two typees of candidate assessments: a stand
dardized asssessment deeveloped by the Commiission
orld Language subtests, and a targeet language skills proficiency
adapted from currentt CSET: Wo
assessmeent developeed and cond
ducted by agencies annd/or organizzations expert in the target
languagee and culture.
ndardized altternative assessment prrocess for a dditional leess commonnly taught World
The stan
Languages adopts the “templaate” examin
nation form
mat already establishedd for other less
commonly taught languages other than English (e.gg., Filipino, Khmer, annd Arabic). The
standardiized assessm
ment will in
nclude elem
ments from t he followinng CSET: World Langguage
examinattion subtestss:
• Culture of thee target language group (applicable g eneric quesstions from the CSET: World
Language Sub
btest I and/o
or the CSET:: World Langguage Subteest V)
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•
•

General Linguistics (from
m CSET: Wo
orld Languagge Subtest I))
Literary and Cultural Tex
xts, Traditio
ons and Anallysis (includdes oral tradditions in plaace of
teexts for non text-based languages) (includes appplicable queestions and some adapttation
frrom the CSE
ET: World La
anguage Sub
btest I for lesss commonlyy taught langguages)

A candid
date test guid
de for the staandardized assessment foor each addittional worldd language will be
developeed to includee the set of Knowledge, Skills and Abilities (KS
SA) eligible to be covereed by
the exam
mination an
nd other rellated study materials, as is standdard practicce for all CSET
examinattions.
Candidattes’ target language skiills proficiency in the four skill areas of listtening, speaaking,
reading, and writing will be asseessed by quaalified local personnel rather than by a standardized
languagee assessmentt. The levell required fo
or passing s hould be at least interrmediate-higgh, as
described
d in the Ameerican Coun
ncil on the Teeaching of F oreign Langguages (ACT
TFL) proficiency
y may provvide a rationnale for seetting a diffferent
standardss (attached)). The assesssor agency
proficien
ncy standard for the Com
mmission’s consideratioon. The local assessor would be reqquired
to be a faculty
fa
memb
ber at a colllege or university; a creedentialed K-12 teacher with expertiise in
the langu
uage and culture to be asssessed; or, if the assessoor is a comm
munity membber or membber of
a particullar cultural organization, have equiv
valent traininng, expertise and/or expeerience.
How to Apply to be an Alterna
ative Langua
age Assessor Agency:
Alternatiive assessor agency app
plication forms are avaiilable onlinee and an appplication forrm is
appended
d to this Coded Corresp
pondence. Applicants must include in the appliication a dettailed
descriptio
on of the quaalifications of the speciffic assessor(ss) for each laanguage.
Importa
ant Dates: Applicants for Alternativee Language Assessor Aggency status may apply to the
Commisssion at any tiime.
Referencces:
Californiia Subject Ex
xaminations for Teacherrs: http://ww
ww.cset.nesinnc.com
Californiia Teacher Credentialing
g Examinatio
ons: http://w
www.ctcexam
ms.nesinc.com
m
08 Commisssion Meeting
g Agenda Iteem 2B:
April 200
http://www.ctc.ca.gov/commission/agendaas/2008-04/22008-04-2B.pdf
For online applications: http://ww
ww.ctc.ca.go
ov
Contact Information:
Caroline Baltazar, Prrofessional Services Division: cbaltaazar@ctc.ca.gov
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Phhone: 1-888-9221-2682
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Applica
ation to bee an Assessor Agenccy for a Laanguage Other Than English
(Please note tha
at this is a sa
ample of the online appliication form))

__________
______________________________________
Name of Applicant Agency: ____
Address: _________
___________
___________
_____________________________________
City/Statte/Zip: _____
__________
___________
_____________________________________
Contact Person: ____
__________
___________
___________
___________________________
Contact Phone: ____
___________
__________
______________________________________
Contact Fax: ______
___________
__________
______________________________________
Contact Email: _____
__________
___________
_____________________________________
Language(s) to be Asssessed: ___
___________
_____________________________________
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DIRECT
TIONS:
1. Descriibe the backg
ground of th
he applicant assessor ageency with respect to langguages otherr than
Englissh.
2. Descrribe the ageency’s capaacity and/or resources t o carry ouut the respoonsibilities of an
alternaative languag
ge other than
n English assessor agenccy.
3. Descriibe the qualiifications forr each language assessorr to be used by the agenccy. Use one form
per asssessor. Thee assessor qualification form is prrovided on the followinng pages off this
appliccation and may be dupliccated as neceessary.
4. Descriibe how the assessor willl assess the listening, sppeaking, readding and wrriting skills of the
teach candidate in the tarrget languag
ge(s) to deetermine iff the candiidate meetss the
mission’s miinimum stan
ndards for that languagge. Refer to the chart provided and the
Comm
description of thee ACTFL proficiency levels to iddentify the minimum leevel of langguage
ge(s).
proficiency requirred for the taarget languag
5. Provid
de and add
ditional info
ormation thee assessor a gency wouuld like the Commissioon to
consid
der.
1. Descriibe the back
kground of the applican
nt assessor agency.
2. Descrribe the ageency’s capaccity and/or resources t o carry ou
ut the respoonsibilities of an
altern
native langu
uage other th
han English
h assessor aggency.
3. Descriibe the qualifications for each lan
nguage assesssor to be used by the agency. Usee one
form per assessorr.
Assesssor Name: __________
___________
____________________________________
Selectt the assesso
or’s level of competencee for listeninng, speakingg, reading annd writing in the
target language ussing the Am
merican Coun
ncil on the T eaching of Foreign Lannguage (AC
CTFL)
standaards for each
h level (appended).
Listen
ning Level:
Speak
king Level:
Readiing Level:
Writin
ng Level:

_________
__________
__________
_________
__________
__________
_________
__________
__________
_________
__________
__________

Commisssion on Teacher Credentialing
g
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1900 Cap
nto, CA 95811
Sacramen
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If app
plicable:
Degreee:
___________
__________
___________
______________________________
_____
Majorr:
___________
__________
___________
________________________________
_____
Includ
de with thiss applicatio
on any additional docu
umentation of the quallifications of the
al written information
n may be fillled in beloow or addittional
speciffic assessorss. Additiona
pages may be add
ded as needed.
4. Descriibe how thee assessor will assess the listening, speaking, reading and writing skiills of
the teeach candid
date in the target lang
guage(s) to determine if the cand
didate meetts the
Comm
mission’s minimum sta
andards forr that langu
uage. Referr to Attach
hment A forr the
dentify the minimum leevel of langguage
descriiption of the ACTFL proficiency levels to id
proficciency requiired for the target lang
guage(s).
Descriiption of thee methods thaat will be used to test thee applicant’ss listening skkills
(typing field will expand ass necessary):
Descriiption of thee methods thaat will be used to test thee applicant’ss speaking skkills
(typing field will expand ass necessary):
Descriiption of thee methods thaat will be used to test thee applicant’ss reading skiills
(typing field will expand ass necessary):
Descriiption of thee methods thaat will be used to test thee applicant’ss writing skiills
(typing field will expand ass necessary):
ditional info
ormation th
he assessor agency wou
uld like thee Commissioon to
5. Describe any add
consid
der.
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Atta
achment A
DARDS: LIISTENIN
NG
ACT
TFL PROF
FICIENCY
Y STAND
diate-Low
Intermed
Able to understand fu
ull length sp
poken sentencces in contennt areas refeerring to personal backgrround,
personal needs, and routine sociaal practices (ordering meeals, receivinng instructioons, and receeiving
directionss). Listening is primarily fact to face. Understandinng is often unneven; repetittion and rewoording
may be neecessary. Missunderstandings arise frequ
uently.
Intermed
diate-Mid
Able to understand fu
ull length spo
oken sentencees in additionnal content arreas referringg to more diffficult
dging, transp
portation, and
d shopping), personal intterests, activvities, and grreater diversiity of
tasks (lod
receiving instructions and directio
ons. Listenin
ng tasks willl also pertaain to short routine telepphone
me deliberatee speech (sim
mple announncements andd news reporrts) Understaanding
conversations and som
continues to be uneven
n.
Intermed
diate-High
Able to understand lon
nger stretchess of dialogue on additionaal content areeas pertainingg to different times
and placees. Understan
nding may be inconsistent due to difficculty in graspping main iddeas and/or details.
Topics aree not significaantly differen
nt from an Ad
dvanced level listener, but comprehensioon will be pooorer.
Advanced
d
Able to un
nderstand maain ideas and most details of longer streetches of diallogue on a vaariety of topiccs that
may fall outside of the immediatte situation, however com
mprehension may be uneeven due to topic
familiarity
y or other factors. Dialogu
ue will frequen
ntly involve d ifferent timee frames (pressent, past, regularly
occurring, or seldom occurring), and
d may include interviews, short lectures on familiar topics, and reeports
on factuall information. Listener is aware of cohesive devicess, but may noot be able to use them to follow
nce of though
ht when listen
ning.
the sequen
Advanced
d Plus
Able to understand thee main ideas of most speech in the stanndard dialect,, however it may be difficcult to
nderstanding during lengtthy or especiially complexx communicaation. Listeneer is beginniing to
sustain un
become aware of cultu
urally implied
d meanings beeyond the surrface meaninggs of the diallogue, but maay fail
to understtand the subtlle socioculturaal meanings in the messagge.
Superior
Able to un
nderstand thee main ideas of all speech in the standarrd dialect, inccluding techniical discussioon in a
particular field of sp
pecialization (academic/ professional settings, lecctures, speechhes, and repports).
Listener shows some appreciation of aesthetic norms (idiom
ms, colloquialiisms, registerr shifting), annd can
understan
nd subtle socciocultural meanings. Raarely misundeerstand, exceept during fast paced, highly
colloquiall speech, or sp
peech with hiighly strong cultural refereences.
Distinguiished
Able to understand viirtually all fo
orms and stylles of speechh, has a stronng understandding of sociaal and
cultural reeferences. Un
nderstands pllays, movies, academic deebates, literarry readings annd most jokees and
puns. May
y have some difficulty with
h non standarrd dialects andd slang.
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ACT
TFL PROF
FICIENCY
Y STAND
DARDS: S
SPEAKING
G
Intermed
diate-Low
Able to su
uccessfully handle limited
d, face-to-facee, conversatioon involving tasks and soccial situationss such
ucing self, ordering mealls, asking dirrections, andd making purrchases. Stronng inference from
as introdu
native lan
nguage may occur and misu
understands are frequent.
Intermed
diate-Mid
Able to su
uccessfully haandle a varietty of simple conversation involving tassks and sociall situations beeyond
nal history, leiisure time acttivities). Speeech length inccreases slightlly, but
their mostt immediate needs (person
frequent long pauses are likely. Pronunciation
n may still b e strongly innfluenced byy native langguage.
Misunderstandings stilll arise.
diate-High
Intermed
Able to successfully handle most simple conveersations invoolving task annd social situuations, as well as
onversation on a range off circumstances and topicss. Errors are evident and limited vocabbulary
general co
may causee speaker to hesitate and raamble. Simple narration annd/or descripttion is improvved.
Advanced
d
Able to su
uccessfully handle converrsations requiired in everydday situationss, and routinee school and work
nd social situaations (elaboraating, complaaining, apologgizing) may still be
requiremeents. Compliccated tasks an
difficult. Can narratee and describ
be with som
me details, l inking senteences togetheer smoothly.. Can
communiccate facts and
d talk casuallly about topics of currentt public and personal interest, using geeneral
vocabularry. Weaknessses can be sm
moothed oveer by pause f illers and diifferent ratess of speech. Some
groping fo
or words may
y still be evideent.
Advanced
d Plus
Able to successfully handle a broad variety off everyday, s chool, and work converssations, as well as
discuss co
oncrete topicss relating to interests and special fieldss of competennce. Speaker is beginning to be
able to su
upport opinion
ns, explain in
n detail, and hypothesize. Has a well developed abiility to compeensate
for weak
knesses by paraphrasing. Can comm
municate finee shades of meaning wiith inflectionn and
differentiaated vocabulaary.
Superior
Able to sp
peak the languuage with suffficient accuracy to particiipate effectiveely in most foormal and infformal
conversations on pracctical, sociall, professionaal, and abstrract topics. Can discuss special fiellds of
competen
nce and intereest with ease. Can supportt opinions andd hypothesizee, but may noot be able to tailor
language to audience or discuss in depth highly abstract or u nfamiliar toppics. Speaker commands a wide
variety off interactive strategies and
d shows good
d awareness o f discourse strategies. Cann distinguishh main
ideas from
m supporting information. No patterns of error are evvident.
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ACT
TFL PRO
OFICIENC
CY STAND
DARDS: READING
G
Intermed
diate-Low
Able to understand maain ideas and
d/or some factts from the s implest test about basic personal and social
xamples of tex
xts include messages with
h social purpooses and infoormation for the widest poossible
needs. Ex
blic announceements and sh
hort, straightfforward instruuctions dealinng with public life.
audiencess, such as pub
Some missunderstandin
ngs will occurr.
diate-Mid
Intermed
Able to reead consistenttly with increased understaanding simplee texts dealingg with basic personal and social
needs abo
out which the reader has peersonal interest and/or know
wledge. Textts provide bassic informatioon and
guesswork
k is minimall for the read
der. Exampless include shoort, straightfoorward descriiptions of perrsons,
nd things writtten for a widee audience.
places, an
Intermed
diate-High
Able to read consisten
ntly with full understandiing simple teexts dealing with basic personal and social
needs abo
out which thee reader has personal interrest and/or knnowledge. Caan understandd some main ideas
from texts at next high
her level featturing descrip
ption and narrration. Basicc grammaticaal relations may be
misinterprreted. Tests do not differ significantly from those att the Advancced level, com
mprehension is less
consistentt. May have to
o read severaal times for un
nderstanding.
Advanced
d
Able to reead longer pro
ose with famiiliar sentence patterns. Reaader gets the main ideas aand facts, mayy miss
some detaail. Compreheension comess from situational and subbject matter knowledge as well as increeasing
control off the languag
ge. Texts incclude descripttions and narrrations suchh as simple short stories, news
items, soccial notices, correspondencce, and simplee technical maaterial writtenn for a the genneral reader.
Advanced
d Plus
Able to follow essentiial points at the Superior level in areaas of special interest or knnowledge. Abble to
understan
nd parts of tex
xts which aree conceptually
y abstract andd have compplex languagee, and/or textss with
unfamiliarr topics, situ
uations, or cu
ultural referen
nces. Awarenness of aesthhetic propertiees of languagges is
omprehension
n of a wider variety of textts. Misunderstandings mayy occur.
emerging permitting co
Superior
Able to reead with almo
ost complete comprehensio
on at normal s peed on unfaamiliar subjeccts and a variiety of
texts. Reaaders is not expected to th
horoughly com
mprehend texxts requiring a high degree of knowleddge of
get culture. Texts feaature hypottheses, arguumentation, grammaticaal patterns, and
the targ
academic//professional vocabulary.. Occasionall misunderstaandings mayy still occurr due to use of
on phrases. Material inclu
udes a varietty of literaryy texts, editoorials, correspondence, geeneral
uncommo
reports, an
nd technical material in pro
ofessional fieelds. Rereadinng is rarely neecessary.
Distinguiished
Able to reead fluently and accurately
y most styless and forms. A ble to undeerstand referennces in text to real
world kno
owledge and almost all so
ociolinguistic and culturall references. Able to undeerstand nuancce and
subtlety, and follow unpredictablee turns of tho
ought. Text i nclude sophhisticated edittorials, speciaalized
journal arrticles, novels, plays, poem
ms, as well as any subject m atter area dirrected to the general readeer.
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ACT
TFL PRO
OFICIENC
CY STAND
DARDS: WRITING
G
Intermed
diate-Low
Able to write short meessages, postccards, and sim
mple notes. C an create stattements or quuestions withhin the
uage experien
nce. Writing produces connsists of sim
mple sentences on very fam
miliar
scope of limited langu
topics.
diate-Mid
Intermed
Able to write for practtical needs. Content involv
ves personal preferences, daily routinee, everyday evvents,
nded in perso
onal experiencce. Can expreess present tiime and at leeast one otherr time
and other topics groun
frame (no
on-past, habitu
ual, imperfecctive). Writing
g tends to bee a loose collection of senntences or senntence
fragmentss on a given to
opic and prov
vides little eviidence of connscious organiization.
Intermed
diate-High
Able to meet most praactical writing
g needs and limited sociall demands. Can take notess in some dettail on
opics and respond in writiing to personaal questions. Can write sim
mple letters, brief synopsees and
familiar to
paraphrases, summariees of biograp
phical data, work and schoool experiencce. Can express time, tennse, or
aspect ratther consisten
ntly, but not always accuraately. An abiility to descriibe and narratte in paragrapphs is
emerging.
Advanced
d
Able to write routine social corresspondence an
nd join sentennces in simple discourse of at least seeveral
paragraph
hs in length on familiar topics. Can write simplee social corrrespondence, take notes, write
cohesive summaries and resumes, as well as narratives andd descriptionss of a factuall nature. Mayy still
make erro
ors in punctuaation, spelling
g, or the form
mation of nonn-alphabetic symbols. Makkes frequent errors
x sentences. Uses a limiteed number off cohesive deevices accuraately. Writingg may
in produccing complex
resemble literal translaation from thee native langu
uage, but a sennse of organizzation is emerrging.
d Plus
Advanced
Able to write about a variety of top
pics with sign
nificant precission and in deetail. Can wriite most sociaal and
informal business correspondence. Can describee and narrate personal experiences fullyy but has diffficulty
g points of viiew in written
n discourse. Can write aboout the concrrete aspects of topics relating to
supporting
particular interests an
nd special fieelds of comp
petence. Ofteen shows rem
markable fluuency and eaase of
n, but under time constrain
nts and pressure writing may be inaccuurate. Generaally strong in either
expression
grammar or vocabulary
y, but not in both. Weakneess and uneveenness in onee of the foreggoing or in sppelling
or charactter writing fo
ormation may
y result in occcasional misccommunicatioon. Some missuse of vocabbulary
y foreign.
may still be evident. Sttyle may still be obviously
Superior
Able to write clearly in most form
mal and inform
mal writing. Good controol of a full raange of strucctures,
spelling or non-alphaabetic symbol production, and a widde general voocabulary allow the writter to
hypothesiize and pressent argumen
nts or pointss of view a ccurately annd effectivelyy. An underrlying
gical orderingg, cause and effect, comparrison, and theematic
organizatiion, such as chronological ordering, log
developm
ment is stronglly evident, altthough not tho
oroughly execcuted.
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